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Take Care In Approacll To 
Unity Archbishop Advises 

Cowley Fathers 
Begin JJlinistry 
In London, Ont. In his Chacge to the members of 

th Provincial Synod of Ontario 
meeting at Kitchener on Oct. 12, 
the Archbishop of Algoma dealt 
with several contemporary issues 
facing the Church uch as the de
cline in morals, confusion about the 
Faith, the problem of achieving 
unity, and its mission to the world. 
He emphasized that there is an 
absolute standard of morality and 
referred to the pathetic attempt of 
those who reject this to find what 
they can happiness. He urged a 
greater holiness of life as the best 
antidote to the "new morality." 

CONVERSION 
"There is one word," said the 

Archbishop, "which we Anglicans 
have evaded far too long-it is the 
wo· Conversion. Don't be hesitant 
in c ming to grips with conversion. 
U nW a man is challenged to get on 
his knees to pray and on his feet 
to witness for Christ our commis
sion has become enfeebled. There 
is no conflict between conversion 
and the sacraments. Conversion 
means awakening to and using the 
mighty blessings which the sacra
ments bring to us. Conversion does 
n t mean belittling the Church as 
a Divine organism; it means awak
ening to loyalty and enthusiasm 
and love f01' the Church which 
Christ Himself loves and in which 
He has promised His eternal pres
etlce!' 

THE FAITH 
In referring- to the "God is Dead" 

contmversy, His Grace said that 
the laity wanl; to know where the 
Church stands and suggested that 
w need the recovery of the sense 
of the authority f Christ. "If you 
want the image of God look into 
the face of Jesus Christ," he said, 
and pleaded witb the Synod dele
gates "for the sake f all that is 
holy and beautiful and good in 
human life; for the sake of our 
homes. our children and for the 
sake of those who shall come after 
them," to stand up for the Catholic 
Faith. 

CHURCH UNITY 
The necessity for great eare to 

be taken in future steps toward any 
union plans between the United 

RECTOR INDUCTED 

On Thursday, Oct. 13, at St. 
Paul's Chtlrch, Sundridge, The Rev
erend Lloyd S. Hoover was in
ducted as Rector of the combined 
parish of St. Paul's, Sundl'idge; All 
Saints' , Burl{s Falls; Grace Church, 
South River; St. George's, l\'fag
netawan, and St. John's, Eagle Lake. 

Acting under the mandate of the 
Archbishop the Archdeacon of Mus
koka, The Yen. C. H. G. Peto per
formed the Induction, assisted by 
the Rural Dean of Muskoka, Canon 
G. W. Sutherland, and other priests 
from the Deaneries of Temiskam
ing and Muskoka. Mr. Gerald May 
and Mr. George Russell presented 
the keys to the new Rector after 
t he reading of the oaths and 
license. 

The serm n was preached by Fr. 
David Hemming, SSJE. . A choir 
\..amposed of members fr0111 the d if
ferent congregations in the parish 
was directed by Mrs. Isabel Hiley. 
Following the service social hour 
was enjoyed and refreshments were 
served by the St. P ul's Church
women. 

Church of Canada and the Angli

can Church of Canada, was . noted 
by the Metropolitan, who was a 

member of the Committees of Ten 

which presented the "Principles of 

Union" document last year and 
which was immediately accepted by 
the Anglican General Synod. He 
left no doubt that the "Commis
sions"· uggested in the document 
would be established in the n·ear 
future (even thougll the United 
Church offered no assurance of 
such approval of the "Principles," 
their General Council's "condi
tional" acceptance of the document 
was obviously the reluctance to a 
clear-cut decision). The Archbishop 
warned against any individual 
parish taking action through "abor
tive zeal" which mig·ht embarrass 
a diocese or the whole Canadian 
Chureh. He stressed the fact that 
the office and function of a bishop 
must be made perfectly clear in 
discussions with the United Church. 

WORLD MISSION 

The task of raising the neces ary 
finances for the Chutch's mission 
to the world l·eceived some frank 
comments in the Arc11bishop's 
Cha"ge. H as "ed: "How lUuch do 
the rank and file of the laity know 
about what actually happens with 
the money raised by the Church? 
In questioning- whether there may 
still be cases where money is spent 
locally that was meant for overseas 
mission, he said: "It is no use 
thinldng we are going to call forth 
the spirit of generosity when we 
have not learned the spirit of hon
esty. It is for t11e lay people to 
elect Church Councils that will care 
about these things, and to realize 
that it is the responsib ility of the 
whole congl'egation to ke~p a vigi
lant eye on finance." The Arch
bishop ended his Charge by em
phasizing sacrificial giving in daily 
life. 

-Ph.oto. Courtesy a,tlt Sta,-
Top Roman Catholic leaders took part in Canada's welcome 
to the Archbishop of Canterbury in September. Here he is 
shown being greeted by Bishop Carter of Sault Ste Marie. 
See page 4A fot" more pictures of Dr. Ramsey's visit to this 
diocese. 

Th,orneioe Growth SI,own 
By Student Enrollment 

Student registeation at Thorne
Ioe College this year jumped fifty 
per cent. over that of the previous 
term. Laurent\an University as a 
whole showed a twenty-three per 
cent increase, from 905 t 1,120 
students enrolled. Thorneloe now 
has 146, of which 25 are g-irls. In 
making this report to the Synod 
Executive Committee meeting on 
October 4, at the Lakehead, Prov
ost FOl'tll said: "There is el'efJT in
dication of a fine pirit developing 
in our young and growing college." 
He said that the re ponse had jus-

tined the Synod's faith that an 
Anglican College in the Laurentian 
Federation is a necessary and im
portant part of . the work of the 
Church in this diocese. 

It is the plan of the College to 
circulate a quarterly news letter 
throughout the diocese and wher
ever there are pe pIe interested in 
Thorneloe so as to establish a closer 
contact with the Anglican c mmun
i(.y it is se Icing t eve. 

Church A rmy Men 
Work In Diocese 

Lakehead Church Plans Ex tension Two Church Army officers have 
come t . work in the diocese, re

a vestry, nursery and lounge An Every :Member Visitation to 
determine the financial support of 
the people of St. J hn's Pa6sh, 
Port Apthur, is being held this 
month. The purpose is to explain 
the total budget needs for the next 
two years in (a) the parish, ( b) 
outside the parish, and (c) Capital 
expenditures, which it is planned 
to carry out in four steps: 
1. Buy or build a new rectory. 
2. Renovate the present rectory 

for a parish house containing 
offices and classrooms. 

3, Replae the old heating- system. 

placing men wh have moved to 
rooms. othet. fields of senr.ice. At St. 

In the campaign they will have Thomas', Fort William, they have 
the assistance of the Anglican Cam- welcomed Captain Wayne Moore, 
paign Counselling Services, a the third Church Army officer to 
branch of the Department of Infor work as a full time assistant in 
mation and Stewardship to he P that parish. Capt. Moore is a 
parishes in fund-raising. native of Ottawa. During his train-

The four-fold plan, which it is ing in Toront-o he assisted ill the 
estimated will cost about ninety parish of Thornhill where the 
thousand dollars to implement, was Warden of the Chul'ch Army in 
adopted at a special congregational Canada, The Rev. H. R. Howden, 
vestt·y meeting held in May. The is Rector. He has been active in 
total budget for St. J olm's this Scouting and in sports, particularly 
year is forty-two thousand, -of football. 

A new field of service f r the: 
Society of St. John the Evangelis t 
in Canada was opened last month 
in the city of London, Ont., at the 
imitation of the Bishop of Huro • 
Christ Church parish, 011e of the 
oldest in the city, now in the midst 
of a district which has changed. 
from older residential t mode 
industrial, with high-rise apart. 
ment , will be the scene (}f a parish 
mini try to be started by the Rev. 
Canon R. F. Palmer, SSJE. 

Father Palmer, who is seventy
five years of age, was ordained to 
the priesthood in this diocese. He 
joined the Cowley Fathers in B(}fr 
ton, and-aIter taking final v ws i 
the American congregation he re
turned to Canada and established. 
the Society at Bracebridge, where 
a house and property was offet'ed, 
by the Reverend Ralph SadIe. 
Hel·e the Canadian congregation 
grew and became independent 'n 
May, 1939, with Fl'. Palmer as tha 
first Superior. 

From the beginning the priests 
at the Mission House have under
taken a great deal of rural wo k 
around Bracebridge and in othet' 
parts of Muskoka. Father Palmec, 
and others of the older members of 
the Society covered many miles on 
foot to minister to families living 
in backwoods comlllunities before 
roads and transportation improv~d 
as they are today. Besides, they 
were constantly in demand act oss 
Canada and in the USA as l\'[issi()ll 
preachers, and the house and chapel 
at Bracebl'idge drew men f I' re
treats or study for holy orders 
under the direction of the Fathers. 

The demands made Ul)on the 
Society for spiritual leadership 
and service llave always been. 
greater thatl it has been ab! t 
supply. There is still a great ne 
f r more young- priests t!) offer 
their li,'es in this work -and under· 
take the vows of the community. 
The present Superior, who wall 
elected last year, is the Rev. J. G, 
McCausland, SSJE, 

PRIMATE AT MONASTERY 

Making his fir t visit as Primate 
to Canada's only Anglican religioufJ 
community for men, The Most Rev, 
H. H. Clark, Archbishop of Rupert's 
Land, was the preacher at Solemn 
Evensong held in the SSJE Colleg
iate Church at Bracebridge on th 
first Sunday in Odober. 

Referring to the fact that the 
original chapel at the Misskm 
Hou e was dedicated in honour of 
our Lord's Transfigurati 11, the 
Pl'imate based his address on the 

4. Join the church and parish 
house with a wing containing 

which over sixty per cent had been 
paid befol'e the end of September. 

tory of The Tran ~figurati(}n. "Like 
As announced in our last issue, Peter, Jame~ and John n the 

November 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" ,. 
" 
,~ 

THE ARCHBI",HOP'S ITINERARY 
5 - Massey 
6 - 11 a.m. - Elliot Lake 

8 p.m_ - Blind River 
7 - Laymen's Meeting, Alg·oma Deanery 
8 - Laymen's Meeting, Superior Deanery 
9 - Laymen's Meeting, Thunder Bay Deanery 

10 - Laurentian University, Sudbury 
12 - St. James', Orillia 
13 - Jordan - 125t ll Anniversarv 
14-18 - Board Meeting s, Tox-onto 
20 - 11 a .m. - Thessaloll 

3 p.m. - Bruce Mines 
22-24 - Canadia 1 Council of Churches, Geneva Pal·k 
27 - 11 a.m. - St. Brice's North Bay 

7 p.m. - St. John's, North Ba3r 
28 - Christ Church, North Bay 

Capt:al-ll RobeI't GOI,11a1u has SllC-
I mount," he said, "a religious com-

ceeded Captain Earl Burke in the ll1unity is like an inner circle wlth-
North-of-Sault parish and began in the Church/' He stressed the 
his duties there in September. importance of the life of prayer. 
Capt. Gorham is from WeIland, 

i'When we see Chri t transfig'ut'ed," and like Capt_ Moore graduated 
f tl Ch h A T _. he said, "we see God everywhere." 
rom le urc rmy l'alllmg 

College this year; during the SU1l1- The world, becau e it doesn't pray, 
mer he worked at Roche's Point in cannot know this, but he said the 
the Diocese of Toront . _mark of holiness in a man, in 9. 

ARCHDEACON PETO ILL 

Church, makes men see God. "E 
we want to see a revival of religion 
in our t.ime, we must pray!' 

The Yen C. H. G. Pet, Arch- hospital at PalTY Sound. P raye s 
deacon f Muskoka, suff Ted a will be offered f r him and Mrs. 
S rio us stroke on Oct. 17, and is in Peto who is al 0 seriously ilT. 
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Book Reviews 

Ontario History and lJ'/odern Theology 
J50 YEARS AT ST. JOHN'S, YORK MILLS THE CHRISTIA~ UNIVERSE-by E. L. 
-by M. Audrey Gmhwnt, 27.':i pp. Gege1'al il'lascall; published in England by Da1·ton, 
PlI,blishing Co., $5.00. Longman & Todd; in the USA by ;Uol'e-

There must be many Ontario parishes house-Ba'l'low. Autumn selection of Ang
which have just as interesting a story as lican Boole Society, Ottawa, and Episcopal 
that of St. John's, York Mills, but when Book Club, USA. 
there is such a happy coincidence that a In this book, the substance of lectul'es 
padsh should have as its archivist a person given last year in London, Eng., one of 
IOC the ability of Miss Audrey Gl'aham the the ablest theologians of our time counter
"esult is a rare saga of historical value acts many of the absurd claims popular in 
and beauty, some theological schools today. Skilfully 

This is more than just the story of an analyzing the decay of belief in human 
old church neal' Yonge St.; it reads more freedom, in the transcendence of God, and 
like t.he story of Yonge St. itself, extending in life after death, he SJhows how reason
from Lake Ontario to OriJIia. Here al'e able and glorious is the Catholic Faith com
"ecol'ded the names of many prominent On- pared with the irrational morbidity of mod
tario families who took a part in the life ern secularism. 
of the parish, and in mentioning theil' joys Dr. MascaU sees the cause of our moral 
:and sorrows, courage and faith, there shines anarchy not in the social and political up
through the pages that monument of their heavals, but in the fact that man's secular
~Jevotion, St. John's, York Mills, growing, ized environment has led him to embrace 
t:hanging, enduring as a focal point fol' the the doctrine of the absurdity of existence. 
family of God. Having tried to find meaning in the world 

It is interesting to note that the fh'st itself, their failure has resulted in frllstl'a
Rector of St, John's, The Reverend Chal'les tion and despair. 
Matthew, was Secretary of the Society for -----------------
Civiliz'ing and Co1t've'rting the Indians, and 
to')· the Propagation of the Gospel omong 
Destitl,tte Settle1's, which sent William Mc-
Murray and The Reverend Adam Elliott 
to this diocese one hundred and thirty 
years ago. 

Miss Graham's story is destineJ, we reel 
sure, to be read and l'e-read for many years 
1.0 ('orne, ~el'Ving not only as a source of 
~njoyment, but also as an interesting refer
!€nce to persons and events which have 
marked a century and a half of Ontario 
history. There are items of general jntel'est 
jn eyery chapter; indeed, one gets the im
pression that nothing has been ove}'looked 
by the author, 

Having become a parish befol'e Toronto 
diocese was formed, the book recol'ds many 
incidents in the ministry of the first Bishop 
of Toronto, the indomitable John Strachan, 
who courageously faced the American troops 
who captured "muddy York", and on another 
occasion with some of his clergy, ill full 
}'egalia, marched to the parliament build
ings to protest the seizure of the Clergy 
property Reserves by the Ontario Legisla
ture! 

A very interesting story told by Miss 
Graham is how Bishop Strachan laid the 
foundation stone of the second St. John's 
ChUl'ch, and at the same service "confirmed" 
the Redor! In those days when bishop's 
visits were very infrequent (Ontario was 
included in the Diocese of Quebec), many 
did not receive the Laying on of Hands. 
How this had been overlooked during the 
theological training and ordination we shall 
never know, but on that day ill 1843 Bishop 
Strachan confirmed two priests, One had 
been a Methodist minister before his ordina
tion, and the Rector had come from a Pres
byterian background. There wel'e also two 
postulants for holy orders confirmed, both 
of whom had been ordained clergymen of 
the Presbyterian Church, 

We would gather that at t.hat time the 
Church was experiencing the revival of the 
Oxford Movement and attracting many by 
its renewed emphasis upon the sacramental 
life. 

The present Rector of this historic pal'ish 
is Canon Lewis S. Garnsworthy, who was 
one of the lecturers at the clergy school 
held this summer at Sudblll'Y, 

Teaching By Symbols No. 11, Three Fish 
The Three Fish are shown within either 

a 'il'cle or tdangle. They should all be 
exactly alike, l'epl'esenting the Three Pel'
~ons of the Trinity, The fish is, of course, 
a symbol of our Lord - Jesus Christ, 
Son of God, Saviour. Therefore this sym
bol is to l'emind us that our salvation comes 
1,0 us through the Trinity, guarding against 
the possibility of our becoming "Christ
~entred heretics" and neglecting' to give due 
honour to the other Persons of the BJe sed 
Trinity, In the next and final lalk on these 
symbols of the Trinity we shall consider 
the distinctive place of each Person in theil' 
l'elationship with each other. 

It was indeed God the Son Who died on 
the Cross to save us from our sins; but 
then as always He was the second Person 
of the holy and undivided Tl'ini ty _ We need 
this symbolism of the three fish to baJance 
the beautiful "Jesus-my-Saviour" thoughts 

- If)f the IHS. It will remind us that not 
only is Jesus our Saviour, but God the 
Father is the giver of salvation. The pro
-phet Isaiah can say this for Him, "1 the 
Lord am thy Saviour and thy Redeemer." 
Also, it was God the Holy Spirit Who came 
upon the Blessed Virgin Alary when she 
wa. to conceive thfl Savioul' of the world. 

So, while we can say "there is Olle Person 
of the Father, another of the Son, and 
another of the Holy Ghost", we must also 
say "such as the Father is, such is the 
Son, and such is the HoJy Ghost." 
"All-holy Father, Son and equal Sp'trit, 
T1'inity blessed, send us thy salvation; 
T}p:ne i8 the glory, gleaming and '}'('so/l,1'Idill!7 

Th 'l'oll,gh all creatioll." 

The Archbishop '8 Letter 

My deal' People: 
Following the Archbishop of Cantel'bul'Y's 

visit to our diocese, I received a delightful 
and appreciative letter from him expressing 
the gmtitude of Mrs. Ramsey and himself 
for the many kindnesses shown· by our 
diocesan family. We shall treasure this 
letter. Its contents reflect tIle courtesy, 
thoughtfulness and "sound manners" of 
one whom we all respect. The letter prompts 
me to write about an element in life that 
is apt to be overlooked in the midst Qf 
the rush and bustle of society. I refer to 
the cultivation of sound mannel's. 

Amidst all the world problems ano the 
sophistication of contemporary society, I 
venture to hold high a principle of life 
that must be preserved - namely, sound 
manners which includes respect for law. 
Edmund Spenser in the Fae'rie Queen re
minds us U a man by nothing is ;,)0 betrayed 

ound 

Manners 

'manners, while )'jsing :sianual'ds of mOl'a1 
life most often l'eflect this in the growth 
of purity of manners and in human decency. 

Let no one think that sonnd mannel'S 
constitute a mere veneer to gloss over our 
civilization. They are our very way of life. 
Sound manners are the final and perfect 
flavor of moral chal'acte~'. The winsome
ness of the life of Jesus Christ reveals 
His quality of grace and charm. 

Sm'ely the development of the sphitual 
life must include sound mannel's. Such 
must be included within those values and 
standards of society if civilization is to 
progress. The Christian conception of God 
and man and the world must emphasize the 
importance of a human being possessing 
charm, grace, and spiritual colour, and never 
to reduce him to mel'ely "a bundle of 
automatic reflexes". 

as by his manners." WordswOJ,th, observing the ,Iet.eriol'a.tioll 

Everywhere history shows that decline in English manners, Wl'ote this wf'll-known 
~ in morals is attended by deterioration of poem: 

The author, who is a lecturer at Oxford 
University, presents some clear thinking 
for both scholar and ordinary student alike 
to help them steer their course amid all 
the confusion of this age. The basic Chris
tian doctrines are illuminated with teaching 
in the modern idiom. His "theory" of 
original sin, which he states was il1lp~ied 

by St. Thomas Aquinas but never elucidated, 
is geared to our present day thinking'. 

The Christian Universe is a handbook, 
a "guideline", to use the popular term, as 
to how a Christian should think and JivE!' 
in this secularized world. He ~ees the 
challenge before the. Church as being "to 
transfigure the secular, by neithel' repudiat
ing it nor surrendering to it." TIle author 
does not divorce the spiritual from the 
secular, but through Word and Sacrament 
the Church must be the source [f'om which 
grace flows into the world to heal and 
transfigure it. 

The fact that The Ch'l'istian Universe was 
chosen by both the Episcopal Book Club 
and The Anglican Book Society of Ottawa 
testifies to its importance. We congratulate 
both editors on their foresight in bdnging 
these timely lectures to a much wiuer 
audience, 

In this instance, as in seveml otlle'I'S we 
have observed, the cost of the English edi
tion is about half that oj its heavier-bound 
Arnerican counte1·part. Thi!J IYrOmpt.'J 1,(,8 to 
ask why tariffs, cOpiJ1'igfds, monopolies, or 
-whateve1'is the cause, should lead to such 
wasteful overlapping. It is something the 
Chut'ch should look into, and If leasable, 
press fol' Us c01"1"ection. It stands to -teason 
that one 'Printing operatio'l'/, could p1'oduce 
a boole /01' a lat'get' mat'Teet at a cheapel' 
p'/'ice, even when. taking into consideration. 
the added transportation costs. The money 
saved could be applied to send I/w·re booles 
to cmmt'ties Wee Afl'ica where the need 
/01' theological w01'k8 is 80 !J'teat. Surely 
this is an "absuTdity" oj the modern secnla·}' 
cUy which is a challenge to the C11-/'istian. 
It doesn't mattel' whethM' a book i!j p'l'inted 
in Britain, USA, o't' Canada, it is (1, sense
les8 waste to duplicate the work p-liww!w·re, 
and it's time we became aWOl'e nf thi8 owt 
worked to eliminate it. 

Miltmt! tholt should'st be livilllJ Itt this 

how'; 

E11gland hath need of thee; iJhe is a fen 

OJ stagnant '!Vatet's; Ql(al', slI)o'rd, and pe11, 

Fireside, the he'roio wealth oj' hall and 

Bowe;', 

Have jo't,/eited tTwi't' OIwie·nt Bnglish dOl/JeT 

Of inwa'rd happiness; we are selfish m en; 

Oh!}'aise us up, ·retw n to us agutH; 

And give U,s manneJ's, Iii/rille, j'/'eedortl, 

pOW6,,'." 

Possibly one avenue of our Church life 
in which sound mannel's should be ex
emplified is in OUt' deportment in worship. 
It is here that one approaches the Pl'esence 
of God in a special way. There are times 
when the worshipper may forget to l'eflect 
that reverence which is in keeping with 
the act of adoration. Similarly, one might 
multiply instanees in which the principles 
of sound manners, coul'tesy, reverence and 
respect might be carried out in OUI' worship 
and daily avocations. 

Do not tal{e these qualities for g}'anted. 
In all our undertakings we look to Him 
Who possessed grace and h'uth, the essence 
of Divine Jove and comtesy. 

You}' friend and Al'chbi hop, 

MEMORIAL DO~ATIOl S 
The Synod Office acknowledges several 

donations in memory of the faitbful de
parted: 

To Anglican World Mission, in memo 'y 
of Mary Castle, (Gravenhmst). To the 
Primate's World Relief Fund, in memOl'y of: 
Irvin L. Robertson, Annie Armstrong, David 
Nock, Roy Stephens, El'llest Sutherland, 
Jennie Howe, Michael Novick, Lama Lean
ey, John Smith, Eleanor Hall, Robert Mc
Cullough, Hell1'Y M. Davis, Edwin Brideaux, 
Albert Little, (Sault Ste Marie); W. E. 
Hall, (Detroit); E. S. !fcIlwain (Sudbury); 
Stanley Moore (Hilton Beach); Annie Raius 
(Richard Landing); Alfred P('plow (New 
W estmi nster). 

DIOCESE OF ALGOMA CHAIN OJ:;' PRAYER. 

1 av, 
Week of Parish Clergy 
6-Trinity 22 Holy Tyinity, Sault Ste. Marie Donald M. Landon 
13-" 23 Shingwauk Residential School Mr. David Lawson, Pl'incipal 
20-S next be-

fore Advent Diocesan Synod Offi.ce 
27-Advent SSt. Josellh Island 
4"":'Advent 2 GaJ'den RiveJ', Echo Bay 

Mr. William Wadley, T)·ea. . 
l<Jdward Collins 
Michael Hankinson 
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Go Go Generation ,Presents Roclt'n Roll 
Interpretation 01 Gospel ana, liturgy 

Summer Camps Oller Exciting 
Programs For Young Anglicans 

··The Split·Bearded Kings" with Father Al1en. 

The adaptation of popular forms 
or modem music to express the 
(;ospel in contemporary terms was 
demonstrated by a young Anglican 
pl'iest and members of a rock and 
J'oll combo who visited the SSJE 
Mission House, Bl'acebddge, Satur
day, Septembel' 10. 

The Reverend Peter Allen, who 
has been in the USA for a year and 
i~ l'etUl'1lillg to England to be a 
,!haplain at Cambl'idge University, 
pJ'esented a rousing type of singing 
to a large group of young people, 
Ol'ganists, and clergy of different 
"eligious bodies who gathel'ed at 
the 1'1 ission House where Father 
McCausland, the Superior, intro
duced the team which consisted of 
two guitarists and a drummer, with 
Fr Allen leading the singing. The 
(!ombo if; known as "The Split
bpal'ded Kings" and the young men 
wp.l'e fJ'om Boston, Mass. 

The selection of about twenty 
numbers offel'ea by this group be
gan with "The Lord of The Dance", 
a, modem interpl'etation of the Life 
or Christ, and HWaiting in the 
Hain," which illustl'ated the poverty 
of His Birth, both written by Syd
ney Cartel'. The priest also sang 
two of his own composit ions, "Feed 
us now, 0 Son of God, as you fed 
them long ago," and one intended 
to be the cry of a present day thief 

RELIGIOI LIFE AWARD 
On Slmday, October 23, two 

Blind River Guides, Diane Timmer
mans and Brenda Christian, received 
their Religion in Life Badges from 
the Rector of the parish, The Rev. 
He L. Bames. 

on the cross, "1 L'S Cod they ought 
to cJ'ucify, illtltead of you and me." 

Fr Allen said his pl11'pOSe in 
using the media of "rock and roll" 
was to reach the young people out
side the Church with the Gospel in 
terms they would understand. While 
he sang- parts of the Liturgy, he 
found that special services empha
sizing certain themes are the best 
means of expressing the challenge 
ot'tlie Christian Life. "The Mass," 
he said, "is 1'01' the lin' group." 

Both the words and accompani
ment seemed to reflect the pessi
mism, frustration, and tragedy 
prevalent in the wol'1d today; yet 
here was a kind or protest of youth 
against sham and hypocrisy, and 
an unexpressed pl'ayel', like a cry of 
loneliness in the night. 

Only one "ealypso" suggested the 
power of Pentecost, and here the 
priest, tossing another cigarette 
butt into the tray, showed the effect 
of the presence of' "this ecclesiasti
cal ghost" in "Thel'e was no need to 
go it alone." $hocketl as some may 
have been by his avant-garde ap
proach, none could (loubt that here 
was a type of evangelism to be 
reckoned Wjt]l. 

The concluding' number was "The 
Battle Hymn or the Republic" set 
to a ve1'Y quick tempo which slur
red many of those majestic words 
and made us wonder jf our God 
was "n~aJ'ching" on or zooming 
ahead in the jet age. The modern 
media is for people in a hUl'ry
but do they get the message? We 
are reminded that long ago a frus
tl'ated man was told that God was 
not in the whil'lwind, nor in the 
fire, but in the still small voice. 

To Honour His Holy Nam e (m d llis lVo,.d" 

Hand Coloured Christian Greeting Cm·ds 
Christmas, Easter, Birthday~ Ge l-Wf'll., 

S})upathy., Etc. - Cards for Ev('l'.· Of'f'3SIOn 

Ten Cen ts Each 

8al)tislU and Marri.age C rL i fiea l ('~~ 
Bookmarks, IIasti-note, 

Prices 0 11 request 

,"lso orders taken for IH1d([ / U·O t' /.· : 

illltlllinated A.ddresses, croll. fo r 

Presentations, illemorird.'~ elc. 

\Vrite los Faith Gl'('e(ing Cm'tIs. 

Box 5 

CharIton fa li'))'J , O n la r:ro 

The Anglicall Y ollng People's 
Association in the PI'ovince of 
Ontario held their thil'ty-fi1'th 
annual confel'ence at Laurentian 
University, Sudbury, during the 
Thanksgiving week - end, October 
7-10. An advance notice we received 
outlined twelve reasons fo)' attend
ing this meeting. Speakers chosen 
to stimulate the thu,king of the 
Anglican Young People were The 
Rev. El'nest Ha1'l'ison, teacher at 
Ryerson Institute, and detective 
story writer who gained a certain 
notoriety fo1' his views on theology 
while he was on the staff of Church 
House, Toronto; Dr. John G. Rowe, 
History Professor and Dean of Arts 
at HlU'on College; }\h, Stanley 
Mullins, Pl'esident of LauJ'entian 
University; Archbishop William L. 
Wright of Algoma; MI', Larry 
Zolph, with cuts from the contro
versial program "This Hour Has 
7 days"; as well as "summer of 
service" vohmteel's to , peak about 
their experiences. 

We were sorry Chat we wel'e 
unable to attend such an inter
esting program envisaged by the 
notice. While we didn't expect the 
world to be turned upside down, 
we looked in vain for some report 
to be made of it in a larger news
paper. We were indebted to the 
local news media, the Sudb'U1'Y 
Daily Stat·, which had its photo
grapher on the job Sunday mol'l1-
ing. Stealing the show was a Folk 
Mass Group from Toronto with 
guitars and drums who provided 
lively accompaniment to the Lit
urgy and hymns with modern 
rhythms. The rOUl' young men 
are known as "The Creeps". Cele
brant at the Mass was the Pro
vincial AYPA chaplain, The Rev, 
Les Harding of London, Ont., 
and Archbishop Wright was the 
preacher. The Rev. Dr. David 
Forth, Provost of Thol'neloe Col
lege, took part in the Sel'vice and 
commended The Creeps a~ a lively, 
well-disciplined group, He ~aid 
they were given "almost unani
mous approval" by the two hun
dred and fifty persons who 
jammed into the students' lounge 
of Laurentian University where 
the Service was held. 

According to the ('011 i'el'ence 
agenda plans were to be made for 
the Provincial A YP A next year al1d 
an election of new office)·s. We 
hope thel'e will be some J'PPOlt of 
this in a future issue. 

GIRLS TO STUDY Nf B IBLE 
COLLEGE 

Two gil'ls from the pal'ish of St. 
Thomas', Fort William, one of 
whom is the Rectol"s daughte)', left 
at the beginning of September to 
study at the Toronto Bible College. 

Gitchigomee 
Few reports have been l'€t'eived 

about the can1pi11g program <lu)'ing 
the past summer throughout the 
Diocese. At the "old ol'iginal", 
Camp Gitchigomee, at the Lakehead, 
a total of one hundred and fifty 
young folks took part in the season's 
activity. The number was less Ulan 
last year due to the fact that the 
Senior Boys' Camp was cancelled. 
However, the lack of a boy's camp 
was made up by the enthusiasm 
of the girls who organized a thil'ty
fourmile canoe hip as part of their 
camping program this year. 

Under the expert piloting of :l\lrs. 
Bed Sitch of Hymel'S, ano with 
the Camp Chaplain, The Rev. Marl{ 
Conliffe as "Skipper", the girls, who 
were dubbed by their feJlow
campers as "The Twelve Fail' 
Maidens", took off in six canoes 
for a three day trip exploring four 
small lakes and two rivel's before 
they returned to camp sunbumed 
and tired, to be greeted by the 
other campers, srnging "When 
Skipper comes paddling home again, 
hurrah! hurrah", a ditty of fOlll' 

stanzas they had composed as a 
welcome. 

Fort Renisolt 
At Chapleau The Revel'emi Lloyd 

Hoover again took SOllle of his 
former young parishioneJ's f1'om lhe 
Tophet Reserve and othel' POillts 
along the CPR line for a week at 
"Fort Renison," the newest sum
mer conference site in the iljocese. 

No report of the summer activ
ity at Camp Temiskaming, neru.' 
New Liskeru.·d, has been reported 
as yet to THE ALGOMA ANGLICAN. 

Manitou 
The Central Diocesan Camp neal' 

Whitefish Falls has been the base 
for considerable camping again this 
year. The "Voyageur" program fol.' 
boys fomteen and up had a longer 
canoe trip planned than last yeal"s; 
tracing routes tlll'ough channe1s and 
portages between the many islands 
and the main shore of Manitoulin. 

A "Parish Family Camp" was 
held during the week-end of Aug
ust 14, with forty-six adults and 
children taking part. 

UNUSUAL RUMMAGE SALE 
Usually we think of rummage 

sales run by women-remembeJ' the 
time when the Rector's wife hap
pened to put her hat d0W11 and 
somebody sold it for a dime? At 
the Church of the Resul'l'ection, Sud
bury, it is the men who have a 
rummage sale on Oct. 29-this "un
usual" sale consists of used toys 
and sports items, and the men 
gathel'ed them and if necessary put 
them in good repair and in sale
able condition. We hope they have 
had lots of success in their inter
esting venture. 

The last camp of the seas-.)1l at 
Mallito1.l marked the twenty-fifth 
consecutive year f01' the "Dioce~an 
Youth Conference"; this was opE'n 
to yOlmg people sixteen years of 
age and over. The Rev. W. R. 
Stadnyk was Leader of the youth 
camps and at the Young People's 
Conference. Mr. D. Lawson, Princi
pal of Shingwauk School, and The 
Rev. K. Myel'S, a United Chul'l'h 
minister, were on the staff. The 
theme of the Conference was "The 
New Morality". The gl'OUpS also 
discussed the problem of J'ace )'ela· 
tions in Canada, As well as enjoy-
ing; recreation, the young people 
worked on the foundation of a 11 W 

chapel. 
Muskoka 

In the Deanery of Muskol<a :l\li~s 
DOl'is Clinch was again hostess at 
"Buckeye Lodge" on Lake Stew
art to a week's camp for gil'ls, and 
a ten-days' camp for boys dUl'ing' 
August. About forty childl'en 
attended each camp and enjoyed 
a very successful program. The 
Rev. W. R. Thistle was in charge 
of the Boy's Camp, assisted by The 
Rev. Jas Francom, Brother Neville, 
SSJE, and Mr. David Leggett. Most 
parishes in the deanery we)'e l'ep
resented by the children att~ndjl1g 

each camp. 
Highlights of the gil'ls' week 

were the activity pel'iads when 
scores of "Javex" and other pla.stie 
containers were transfOl'med into 
tambourines, bongo drums, bird 
feeders, beach bags, etc. Jewelled 
crosses (using small pebbles) wel'e 
also designed by the girls. 

Swimming and canoeing instJ'Llc- ~ __ 
tion was given during the aftf'l'" ' 
noons at the beach and a pel iod 
of instruction was taken by the 
Camp Director, Mrs. D. N. }\[it
chell when the gil'ls learnecl the 
seasons alld holy days of the ChtlJ'<.'h 
year. 

The campers were taught the 
American Folk Mass during the 
week and on the evening bel'ol'e 
the final day they sang this with 
The Rev. D. Hemming, SSJE, as 
Celebrant, and The Rev. J. FJ'an
com accompanying them with hill! 
guitar. 

The staff included besides the 
director, Marjorie Peet and Ba)'~ 

bam Foulds as swimming inStJ'llC· 

tors, and t o lead the singing, Ml'!'!, 

J. Francom and Miss Mal'garet 
Mitchell in charge of chapel and 
handicraft, and Mrs. M. Beaumont, 
RN, as camp nurse. 

MEMORIAL GIFTS 
Gifts dedicated in St. .JoJm's 1'(71 

ChlU'ch, Port Arthur, last m.onth 
were a Chancel Screen in memol'Y 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. McKibbon, alld 
also panelling for the baptistry in 
memOl'y of Mrs. Vance Chapman. 

The Archbishop of Algoma, The Most Reverend William L. \Vrig-h t, flanked by Jim Irwin, 
Provo AYPA President , holding the crozier; and ·'The C'J'eeps", a rock and roll group who 
led the music at the Mass OIt Sunday morning at the A YPA conference. 
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orld Mission 

Of Help Where 
eed Greatest ' 

Diocese Will Cherts/l Memory Of Historical Visit 

by The Rev. R. G. Charles 
Chairman, Diocesan Board 

of Missions 

! 

k rAt 
In the last issue I mentioned 

that, through the Anglican World I. 

Mission, we in Algoma this year 
are assisting financially with some 

.w rk of the Church in Japan .. 
Today the Nippon Seikokai, 

which is the name of our Anglican 
·Communion in Japan, is divided 
·into ten dioceses each with its own 

- ·Japanese bishop, with the Rt. Rev. 
·l\Iich el Yashiro, Bishop of Kobe, 
as its Presiding Bishop. A general 
synod meets every three . years, 
and like our own Church they have 

new Prayer Book which pre
serves the basic principles of 
Anglican worship but expresses 
them in a way which is distinctly 
Japanese. 

The Nippon SeikoT(;ai is famous f " 

for its educational and medical 
institutions, and although conscious 
of th ir position within the world
,widE) Anglican Communion, their 
languag and the geography of 
th country tends to make them 
is lationist in their thinking, a 
failing which the leaders are com
baWng with vigor. 

Those of us who heard Father 
Brucb Mutch, one of our Canadian 
priests serving in the University 
of Nagoya, when he visited Algoma 
thi spring, . had many of our 
m ntal pictures about Japan shat
ter d and we were alerted to a 
new and vibrant culture but based 
upon materialism. The Japanese 
hav tended to accept the matedal 
aspects of Westem culture but to 
reject its spiritual heritage. Con
s quentiy, the growth of the 
Chllrch has been slow, arid after 
a hundred years of missionary 
w rk it numbers only two per cent 
of the total population. 

U ndel" the Anglican W 0 rId 
Mission program of Mutual Re
sponsibility and Interdependence 
in the Body of Christ, the Japanese 
Church, though weak in pel'sonnel 
and financial support, would like 
to send representatives who are 
educat d and technically qualified 
to help other Churches in the 
Anglican Communion. Already 
s me is tel'S from the Community 
of Naz reth in Tokyo are working 
in Pakistan; others, doctors, teach
ers and clergy are preparing for 
services in Africa and South East 
A ia. Others are already in Brazil 
and Okinawa working wibh their 
fellow Japanese in those countrie . 

Many f us will remember the 
old ong about how the music went 
rOllUd and round and came out 
here; it reminds me of the fasci
nating aspect of Anglican WOl'ld 
Mis ion: the assistance which we 
supply in Algoma goes round and 
round and comes out ••• where? 
-somewhere where the need i 
greatest. If we think only of our 
parochial needs and concern we 
are the poorer because we lose the 
vision of our world-wide Com
munion which enriches our worship 
here at home. 

Two Archbishol)S and two Editors- while The Rev. J. G. 
McCausland, (Superior, SSJE, and Editor of His Dominion) 
look on, The Archbishop of Algoma presents the Editor of 
THE ALGOMA ANGLICAN to Dr. Ramsey~ 

I eXllect to tell you more about 
our specific projects in the Nippon 
SeiT.:oT.:ai in the next issue; but let 
n ne f us think that Anglican 
W rid Mission just means the 

• :: _ passing of money from Church 
~'A" t Church "B" and then for
g tHng it, because if it is to be 
tt'ue to our membership in Christ's 
B dy, we have to learn to under
stand the problems of other parts 
of the Church. We must try to put 
oUl'selv s in each other's position, 
an together we will probably have 

... to suffer before we can sense any 
d gr of fulfillment. With this in 
mind let us ask God to give us the 
spirit of confidence and humility 
which will enable us to travel the 
extra mile toward the goal of true 
mutual responsibility and inter
d.ependence in the Body of Christ. 

Rector Leaves Sudbury Parish 
As this issue goes to press we 

learn that the Rev. A. G. Reimers, 
Rector of the parish of the Ascen
sion, Sudbury, has left to take a 
teaching' position in Toronto. Thus 
another vacancy has been created 
in the dioce e, which until recently 
had all its pa-rishes filled and was 
able to "export" clergy to other 
dioceses. 

Todar there is an alal'ming exo
dus of priests from the parish min
i h'y to undertake secular work or 
orne specialized mission within 

the Church. At present there are 
three or fOUl' priests from other 
dioce, es who are on leave and in 
teaching p iti ns at schools and 

colleg s in Algoma, also one en
gaged in social research. Another 
aspect of this trend is that some
times young men graduating in 
Theology decline the call to ordin
ation, preferring to work as lay
men. 

AlfreJ Gustav Reimers has been 
Rector of Ascension parish for the 
past five years; there ha been a 
highly "mobile" population in this 
part of Sudbul'y and the abnormal 
number of changes in the parish 
lists have not helped th financial 
problem which at times ha become 
acute. Fr. Reimer was horn in the 
U.S.A. and graduated from the 
University of Wisconsin (BA, '49). 

,J 

Two gracious ladies, Mrs. 'Vright, wife of OUI' own Arch· 
bishop at left, with Mrs. Ramsey, wife of the Archbishop of 
Cantel'bUl'Y. 

Padre Sherring 
A well-known priest who had 

been ordained and held charges in 
Algoma, and was an army chap
lain in two world wars, the Rev
erend Frederick George Sherring, 
died at Barrie on Oct. 10, at the 
age · of eighty-four. A native of 
England, he had come to Canada 
and trained fot' the priesthood at 
Bishop's College, Lennoxville, Que. 
After three years at Port Arthur 
he went overseas in the first world 
war and was awarded the Military 

UNION STUDY K COURAGED 

The Rector of Blind River has 
been encouraging the study of unity 
by inviting Anglican priests and 
United Chul'ch mtni tel'S in the alea 
to meet and discuss the Principles 
of Union document. Meeting have 
been held at Thes alon and Blind 
Ri vel' and study has been focussed 
upon the Sacl'aments. 

He studied theology at Nashotah 
House Seminary and Huron Col
lege. He was ordained deacon and 
priest in the Diocese of Huron, but 
worked in the American Church 
from 1952 until 1958, when he re
turned to Canada and became Rec
tor of Nipigon; h was appointed 
to the padsh of the Ascension, Aug. 
1, 1961. 

Cross for bravery. 

After the war, Fr. Sherring WfllJ 

rector of Bracebridge untit 1928, 
when he transferred to the Diocese 
of Toronto, becoming rector f Col
lingwood. In World Wae II h was 
appointed senior chaplain at Camp 
BOl-den. 

TO TRY DIFFERENT TIME 

Beginning Sunday, October 23, 
and for a three-month trial period, 
the Parish of The Resurrection, 
Sudbury, have changed their morn
ing ervice times from 8.30 a.m. t(} 
8 a.m. and from 11 a.m. to 10 a.m. 
The Sunday School will also meet 
at 10 a .m. 

ELLIOT LAKE SCHOOL 

It takes three Anglican teachers 
to give instruction in Religiou,~ 
Education at the Elliot Lake High 
School. There are ninety-two Angll.
can students in the High School 
and the Redor of the pal'jsh, who 
is also a member of the School 
Board, divided them into three 
classes. The Rev. R. L. Barnes of 
Blind River teaches the Grade IX 
and X students; Mrs. Lily Willis 
teaches Grade XI and The Rector, 
The Rev. W. R. Stadnyk, Grade XII. 
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